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State of Minnesota \ LEGISLATIVE COMMISSION ON PENSIONS AND RETIREMENT

TO: Members of the Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement

Lawrence A. Martin, Executive Director /(1 ¡f

H.F. 2395 (Davnie); S.F. 2213 (Torres Ray): TRA; Annuity Increase Based on
En-oneous F0l11er MTRF A Benefit Counseling

FROM:

RE:

DATE: March 2, 2008

Summary ofH.F. 2395 (Davnie); S.F. 2213 (Ton-es Ray)

H.F. 2395 (Davnie); S.F. 2213 (Torres Ray) permits a former member of the fonner Minneapolis Teachers
Retirement Fund Association (MTRF A) and a cun-ent Teachers Retirement Association (TRA) annuitant,
Carol Jean Johnstad, to receive a $148 per month increase in her retirement annuity, plus past post-
retirement increases, back payments to August 1995, and interest on the back payment amounts, based on
an alleged el10neous benefit estimate prepared by the fonner MTRF A that induced the person to retire
early under disadvantageous circumstances. .

Public Pension Problem of Carol Jean Johnstad

Carol Jean Johnstad is a 68-year-old retiree of the Teachers Retirement Association (TRA) who previously
was a member of the former Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund Association (MTRF A) who taught for
Special School District No.1, Minneapolis, from 1982 until 1995, when she retired. Although there are
factual issues in dispute, it appears to the Commission staff to be the case that prior to retirement, Ms.
Johnstad had initially requested and received an estimate of her MTRF A retirement aimuity based on a July
1, 1996, retirement date, then nine days later, in August 1995, by telephone and in conjunction with her
financial planner, sought a revision in that retirement annuity estimate based on a 1995 retirement date, but
only a generalized discussion ofthe extent of a reduction for an earlier retirement was apparently able to be
provided by MTRFA. Ms. Johnstad then retired, effective retroactively, on July 1, 1995. Ms. Johnstad
received an initial MTRF A monthly annuity of$393,45, which was $148 per month less than the initial
benefit estimate that MTRF A had provided her for a 1996 retirement. Ms. J ohnstad contends that she relied
on the initial (1996 retirement date) benefit estimate, retired in 1995 in anticipation of the receipt of that
initially estimated benefit amount, and should have her annuity increased to the initial estimated amount
under the legal theory ofpromissory estoppel.

Ms. Johnstad appealed her benefit amount to the MTRFA board in 1996, but the MTRFA board rejected
the appeal based on a legal analysis from the plan's legal counsel, a lawyer in private practice.

In 2006, the fonner MTRF A was consolidated into TRA and TRA became the successor in interest for
causes of action relating to the prior plan.

Discussion and Analysis

H.F. 2395 (Davnie); S.F. 2213 (Torres Ray) increases the retirement annuity from the Teachers
Retirement Association (TRA) to Carol Jean Johnstad, a 68-year-old 1995 retiree from the Minneapolis
Public Schools, by $148 per month, plus post-retirement adjustments granted since 1995, to remedy an
alleged el10neous benefit estimate that was provided to her and on which she contends that she relied to
her detriment.

The proposed legislation raises several pension and related public policy issues for potential consideration
and discussion by the Commission, as follows:

1. Equitable Consideration - Question of Misinfol111ation or En'or. The policy issue is whether or not
there was an elTor in preparing benefit estimates by the Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund
Association (MTRF A) staff for Carol Jean J ohnstad or whether or not misinfol11ation ,vas provided to
Carol Jean Johnstad. Ms. Johnstad's legal counsel, in 1996, disputed MTRFA's characterization of its
staffs benefit estimates, indicating that the initial $540 per month annuity amount was understood by
Ms. Johnstad to be for a July 1, 1995, retirement and indicating that the subsequent benefit estimate by
telephone conversation was simply a confirmation of the earlier benefit estimate amount. Although
the affdavit of Ms. Jolmstad's financial advisor was not included in information provided by the
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Teachers Retirement Association (TRA) to the Commission staff, it appears that the financial
advisor's affidavit supports Ms. Johnstad's recollection. The affidavit from Ms. Johnstad's financial
advisor was an affdavit, not a deposition, may have been assembled by Ms. Jolmstad's lawyer rather
than by the financial advisor personally, and was not subject to any cross-examination or other factual
challenge during the process, The MTRF A legal counsel provided the factual account of the sequence
of benefit estimates recited in the public pension problem section of this document. The Commission
should consider taking whatever testimony it needs to resolve the factual questions about the
retirement date basis for the benefit estimates and the estimate amounts. Ifthere was no el10r in
estimating a 1995 retirement by the MTRF A staff or no misinfol11ation provided by MTRF A, there
would be no basis for the detrimental reliance underlying the promissory estoppel claim of Ms.
Johnstad. If there was an el10r, there could be a basis.

2. Equitable Consideration - Question of Detrimental Reliance. The policy issue is whether or not there
was detrimental reliance by Carol Jean Johnstad on an error or misinformation on the part of the
Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund Association (MTRFA). Without reliance to a person's
detriment, any el10r would be a hannless error. Counsel for Ms. Johnstad, in 1995, argued that the
fact of Ms. Johnstad retiring in 1995 rather than in 1996 constituted the detriment suffered by her and
occurred solely because she relied on the initial MTRF A benefit rationale amount. The factual
detel11inations ofthe MTRFA legal counsel suggested that Ms. Johnstad was seeking a means to retire
in 1995 rather than 1996 and that was the reason for her seeking of the second benefit estimate during
a telephone conversation initiated from her financial planner's offce in Wisconsin. If a 1995
retirement by Ms. Johnstad was a goal rather than a detrimental occurrence she was compelled to
accept, then Ms. Johnstad's promissory estoppel argument should faiL. The Commission should take
whatever testimony it needs to resolve whether the 1995 retirement was a goal that Ms. Johnstad was
seeking to faciltate or was a detriment as her legal counsel unsuccessfully argued to the MTRF A
board in 1995.

3. Equitable Consideration__Extent of Time That Elapsed Since the Initial Benefit Dispute. The policy issue
is the length of time that has elapsed since Carol Jean Johnstad retired, since she had a diffculty with her
fonl1er Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund Association (MTRF A) retirement annuity, and since she
appealed to the MTRF A board, without taking any subsequent steps to resolve the issue, and leaving the
COllll1ission to resolve factual issues almost 13 years later. Ms. Johnstad contends that she was not
previously aware that she had an option to seek special legislation to resolve her complaint. The
Commission wil need to ascertain whether Ms. Johnstad's contention is believable and whether or not
mem0l1es and other evidence have become too old to allow it to establish the facts needed to reach a fair
conclusion in the dispute.

4. Appropriateness of Reversing a Pension Plan Govel1ing Board Appeal Detel111ination by Special
Legislation. The policy issue is whether it is appropriate for the Legislature to reverse the
determination of a pension plan goveming board in an appeaL. A reversal would be appropriate if the
detem1ination of the govel1ing board in the appeal was clearly erroneous or ifthe appeal process was
suffciently flawed so to invalidate its result. The Commission will need additional testimony to
detenl1ine whether or not the 1996 determination by the fonner Minneapolis Teachers Retirement
Fund Association (MTRFA) Board of Trustees was clearly enoneous. The procedural steps of the
MTRF A Board of Trustees appeal process are unclear. There is documentation that the former
MTRFA board heard from Ms. Johnstad and from her attomey as part of the appeal and accepted
documents from Ms. Johnstad. It appears from the documentation that the dispute then was refened to
the MTRF A legal counsel, who appears to have been supplied with all of the relevant documents, but
who does not appear to have been present at the hearing before the MTRF A board. The Commission
may need to take additional testimony about the MTRF A appeals process to detel11Ìne its adequacy in
this case.

5. Appropriateness of Special Legislation in Lieu of Litigation. The policy issue is whether or not it is
appropriate for the Legislature to substitute special legislation for litigation as a means of resolving the
dispute of Carol Jean Johnstad. Although Ms. Johnstad retained a lawyer in 1995 who assisted in her
appeal to the goveming board of the fom1er Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund Association

(MTRF A), she apparently elected not to pursue her legal argument of promissory estoppel in
subsequent litigation before the Hennepin County District Court when the MTRF A board rejected her
appeaL. Special legislation can be an inexpensive means to resolve a dispute, but the limited fact
finding capabilities of the Legislature and potentially flexible and variable evidentiary standards and
procedural rules of the legislative process may make special legislation a poor substitute for litigation.
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6. Precedent. The policy issue is whether or not there is any prior special legislation comparable to that
the Carol Jean Johnstad and whether or not, if enacted, this special legislation would likely be a
precedent for similar future special legislation. The Commission staff cannot identify a comparable
situation of an alleged elTOl1eOUS benefit estimate as the sole underlying argument for proposed special
legislation, either enacted or otherwise. Ifthis proposed special legislation was enacted, it
undoubtedly would be a precedent for any proposed speciallegislatîol1 claiming that a benefit recipient
received an enoneous benefit estimate on which the person relied to their detriment.
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6 , Audi tors.
Diane Syverson and Kathy Wells, from the Minnesota State
Auditors Office, attended the meeting and gave a review of
the MTRFA's 1995 fiscal year ending audit.

7, Jean Johnstad,
Jean Johnstad, MTRFA member, and her at torney Carolyn
Nestingen, of Briggs and Morgan, attended the meeting. Jean
Johnstad requested that the MTRFA re-visit her case.

Norm Moen moved to refer Jean Johnstad' s case to Bob
Butterbrodt, MTRFA legal counsel, with the history,
correspondence, and all calculations that have been completed
on her account at the MTRFA. Doug Hanson seconded the motion
and it was approved unanimously by roll call vote.

8, Investments.
The Board reviewed the performance and asset allocation
report for time periods ending December 30, 1995.

9. Committee Reports.
a) Finance Committee.
On the motion of Doug Hanson and seconded by Norm Moen, the
finance report on pages 10 - 12 in the Monthly Board Booklet
was approved by roll call vote. Doug Hanson, Norm Moen,
Larry Risser and Ann Downing voted for the motion. Judy
Paine and Herb Wilms voted against the motion.

b) Membership and Annuity.
On the motion of Doug Hanson and seconded by Norm Moen, the
membership and annuity report on pages 8 - 9 in the Monthly
Board Booklet was approved unanimously by roll call vote.

c) Leqislative Committee.
The report was given in the executive director's report.

d) Administrative Committee.
The Board went into executive
staff salary increases.

session to discuss

10. Miscellaneous.
Staff will draft a policy removing from the outstanding list
any outstanding checks that are more than one year old,

Upon motion duly made aI:d seconded, the Board adjourned at 12:00 p,m.
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STATEMENT OF POSITION: JEA JOHNSTAD

This is not a claim for benefits due under the terID 
of the

Minneapol:LG Teachers :R~ti:rement Fund Association (ttMTRFA".) Ms.
Johnstad does not dispute that th~ pension she has been awarded is
the penGion aha would be entitled to receivs bdS~d upon the terms
of the plan and her compensation 

history since 1990.

Rather this is a claim of promissory estoppel, brought because
M~. Johnetad relied to her detriment upon pension calculations made
by the MTRFA in deciding to terminate her teaching career and to
file for her retirement annuity during 1995 rather than waiting
until a subsequent year.

Ms. Johnstad was given information from MTRFA employee and
retirement counsellor David Buehlack in a meeting in July of 1995
that her monthly pension would be approximately $540 per month
ßhould she retire in wuly of i995, M:r. Buehlaok told hQ:r hG would
be unable to precisely fix the annuity amount until he knew her
retirement datei but he indicated that hie estimates 'Would be
close. This statement was repeated the following week in a
conference telephone call between M:i. Buahhl.ck, Me. JohnE3tad and
her financial advisor H¡;rry Masek. (See attached affidavit of Harry
Masek. )

Despi te ner requests that the actual pension be calculated and
sent to her, no such calculation was done until August 11, 1995, a
month later and one day following the MTRF'A i S receipt ot her
retirement annuity application, Before her application was filed,
Mr. Bushlack urged her to file her resignation form with the school
district to be effective as of June 3D, 1995 i so that she could
then receive a 2% COLA for the upcoming year which she would not
receive if she requested a resignation date later than June 30.

Relying on this advice, Ms. Johnstad filed her application on
August 10, still having received only Mr, Buehlack 1 S rf close II
estimate of her monthly annuity. That Friday f August 1i ( she met
with Mr, Bushlack andi for the first time, was informed that the
actual retirement annuity to which she was entitled was $389.92 per
month, $150 less that she expected.

As a result of her reliance on Mr. Bushlack f s estimate and the
MTRFA i S delay in sending out the actual calculation, Ms. Johnstad
no longer has a teaching position with the Minneapolis School
District and has a retirement benefit at least $150 per month less
than estimated. Clearly with correct information given to her in
a timely fa~hion shs would have delayed her retirement for a year.

Thia rèliance on the advics of the MTRFA is costly to Me.
Johnstad. She receives monthly annuity payments for life that are
$150 lesg than ~he expected or would otherwi~e have received had
she been informed and had the opportunity to delay her retirement.
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Using her life expectancy as set forth in Internal Revenue Service

tableQ i at age 55, 8he can anticipate 11 v1ng tor zs. G yearß, If
she had retired at age 56 and received a monthly annuity of $540
for her estimated lifetime, she would have received total payments
of $179,496. That i~ $45,648. more than she will receive under the
current annuity. Had she been correctly informed of her options,
there is no question that she would have delayed her retirement for
one year.

Detrimental reliance i or promissory estoppel is a state law
claim which requires thra9 points to be shown t an incorrect
statement, reliance on that statement to the detriment of the
person relying, and resulting damólgeG. All of thegs are present in
this case. Me. Johnstad should be awarded the amount she lost due
to her reliance on MTRFA information, S45, 649 and, in addition, ghe
should be awarded her consequential damages and costs, including
attorneys fees for having to pursue this claim in order to recaive
what ahe had been led to believe she would receive.

The TRA Board of Trustees recognized promissory estoppel
as a basis for recovery in Teaeherfl Reitiremenl: Aaaooiatio:n v. John
A. Schoen and ¡SD No~ 735, OAR Docket Nos. TR-ß8-001-PR and 9-
3700-1694-2. In that caße, be5ed upon the inoorrect ~dvice of the
TRA counsellor, the Board of Trustees concluded that the plaintiff
would ri incur prejudice and detriment It if required to repay
annui ties for a year in which, after retirement, he worked,
assigning all of his income over to the school district. The
Board, affirming the findings and recommendation of an
administrative law judge, held that. "schoen's and the school
district i s reliance on the advice and representations of a TR
official was reasonable since the manager for retirement services
was an experienced TRA counsellor authorized to advise TRA members
on retirement planning. II p. 6 Of the Order.

Ot.her cases supporting equitable estoppel against a pUblic
agency include Brown v. Minnesota IJep;;rtment of Public Welfare, 368
NW 2d 906, 910 (Mn. 1985) and Mesaba Aviation Division v. County of
Itasca, 258 NW 2d 877 i 879 (Mn. 1977).

There are several possible resolutions to this dilemma,
including the following three:

1. 'The MTRF'A. could increase the amount of her benefit,
recognizing that due to promissory estoppel it is estopped from
taking any adverse action against her ~hen the advice it gave was
the cam~e of Ms. Johnstad i s reasonable decision to retire this
year.

2. Ms. ùohnstad could be permitted to pay in additional
contributions to make up for the reduction in earnings and
contributions in her 1990N 91 sabbatical year. This would raise her
fiv~ year averag~ salary to the level estimated by Mr. Bushlack.
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3. If a teaching position in the Minneapolis Public Schools

were available, Me. Johnst~d d6Uld r~turn to work for one
addi tional year, delay her retirement ana earn additional service
and earnings credit, retiring at her anticipated annuity level in
1996 or 1997. This, of course, if problematic at this time for two
reasons. No positions are available and the school year is already
half over.
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ROBERT D. BUITERBRODT
A TIORNEY AT LAw

103 SOUTRIGE OPFCE CENTE
155 SOUT WABASHA STRET

SAl PAUL, MlOTA 55107

(&12)292-100
i'AX:(Ó12)i91-1l~1l

VIA FAX

Febrm 20, 1996

Karen Kilberg, Executive Director
Minneaolis Teachers Retirement

Fund Association
815 Peavey Building
730 Secnd Avenue South

Minneaolis, MN 55402

Re: Carol Jean Johnsiad

Dear Karen:

Ms. Johnsta has made a claim for increaed pension benefits. or alternative re/îòf, based
upon a theory of promissory estoppel. She claims her decision to retire in 1995 was in reliance
upon certain representations mae to her in a telephone conversation with David Bushlack of the
retirement office. Becuse her actu retirement benefit is not as high as she expected it would
be based upon that telephone conversation, she believes MTRFA should be held to the higher
benefit.

Promissory estoppel is an equitable doctrine wh.Ich implie: a contraot where none exists
in fact It says that a promise which the promisor should reaonably expect to induce reliance

on the par of the promisee, and whioh in fact doe induce reliancc, is binding if injustice can
be avoided only by enforcemeht of the promîse. The Restatement (Second) of èonrracts, Sec.
90.

In applying the doctrine of promissory estoppel to government and quai-government
agencies, the cour of MInnesota have fashioned a balanIng test which wejghs the eqities of
the circumstaces agaÌ1t the public imerest tht would be frstrated by the estoppel. Meaaba

Iwiation Div. Y, County of lraçg 258 N.W.2d 877 (1977). Two questions are relevant to chis
inquiry: (1) What has been promised? and (2) to what degree and as to what asects of the
promise has there been reaonable reliance? .Qensen y, MÍ1;ineapolis Mt.w. Employees

RetirtlTem Board, 331 N. W.2d 740 (Minn. 1983).
':::
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Ms. Johnstad met with Mr. Bushlack in the retirment offIC on July 10, 1995. On

that day the computer was down and Mr. Bushla.k manually prep:aed an estimate of Ms.
Johnstads retirement annuity using a projected retirement date of July i, 1996. The monthly
anuitY fi.¡¡ure Ms. Johnsta says she relied upon was $541. There is no evidence of any
discussion that day of a retirement date in 1995.

On July 19, 1995, Ms. Johlltad telephoned the retirement oftïcv from the offce of her

financìa1 planner in Waukesha, Wisconsin. She asked what her benefit would be if she resigne.d
in 1995. ~.iÍ. Bushlack said he could not give an aCCura figure: without looking at her fie.
He describe~ the reduction factors as being a lower higb five average salar and one less yea
of servioe t.han was U3ed in the estimate furnished on July 10t. Neither Ms. Johnsta nor the
finiuciaJ pltumer rcqu~ted that Mr. Bushlack pull the file to caculate an accurate figure. There
is cyidence that the financial planner suggested a 10% reductIon factor for planning puroses,
based upon his experience with Other plans.

Ms. ¡ohnstad's tlle contains a computer-prepared estimate, date July 19, 1995. This

was evIdently prepared in the wak of the July 10t conferenc. This printed estimate also

projects a retirement date of July 1, 1996, and shows a monthy annuity figure of $552. 68 based
upon 14 years of service. The yeas of service appes to be in error. Ms. Johnsta's actual

service credit as of her 1995 retirement was 12 yeas. The fie does not indicate when this
estimate was Bent to Ms. Johnstad if at alL. Since it did not exist when she was in the retirement
office on July 10th and could not have been recived by mal before she called the retirement

offce on July 19th, she could not be said to have relIed upon it in making her retirement

decision.

. On July 21. 1995, Ms. Johnstad set in motion he retirement effective June 30, 1995.
She was notified that the Board of Educatìon accepte her reeignation on August ,8, 1995,
whereupon she scheduled an appointment with Mr. Bushlack for August 11, 1995. At thal

meeting she leaned that her monthly anuity would be $393.45, which is $148 less than the
estimate prepared manually on July 10th.

The difference between the actual annuity and the ealier C$timatc is accQiinte for mairuy
by the fact that in 1991 Ms. JohruHad Wll on a sabbatica at half pay. The sabbatJcal would not
have affecte the high tlve for Zl retiremcnt in i 996, bur it substantially reduced her high five
average on fl 1995 rctiremont. A portion of the difference is also attibutable to the difference
in yeas of :;(:.rvícv creited for purposes of i:e retirement formula.

The 1991 sabbatica was nor known to Mr. Bushlack when Ms. Johnstad first inquired
about a 1995 retirement during the July 19th telephone convertion.

Ms. Johnstad is aggrieved at tle difference between the life annuity estimate she says
she relied upon ($541) and the actul amount ($393). She also complains of delays in getting
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accurate estimates from the retirement office.

Ms. Jobnsta is not complaining that the estimate furnished to her on July 10th Wll in
error. Her complaint is that the July 19th telephone conversation led her to expect a BmaJler
reduction from the July 10th estimate.

SeveraJ factors indicate tht promi:;sory e3topel is inappropriate in this ca.

Both the eatÍmtitt furnished at the meeting of luly 10, 1995, as well as me primed
estimate, dated July 19, 1995, show a projeçte retirment dar of July I, 1996. When Ms.
John:tad cae to the retirement offce to get inforation on July 10, 1995, there wa apparently
no discussion of a possíble retirment in 1995. There is no evIdence that Ms. Iohnstad formally
requeste an estimate of the reiLrement benefits payable for a 199 retirement before she made
her decision to retire.

If a 1995 retiremem had been discussed the estimate would have shown the low salar
during the 1991 sabatica yea.

Ms. Johnta knew or should have known ilat her formula annuiry was based upon her
high five average, and that ilis would include her sabbatical yea if she retired in 1995.

It is reaonable to expect that Ms. Johnsta would remember whether or not she had paid
into the Fund for her s.bbatìcaL Such a payment involves a significant enough amount of
money that Ms. Johnstad would be expecte to have tien notice of it.

Ms. Johnstad and her finacial plannr both knw that the informaion obtained by

telephone on luIy 19t was incomplete and that Mr. Bushlack did not have Ms. Johnstad's fie

before him.

Ms. Johnstad and her f1lcill1 planer both knw tht if she retired in 1995 her annuity
would he lower than the ealier estimate furnished by the retirement offce. Assuming they
might ha.ve expected that reduction to he at leat 10 %, the estimat of $.41 becl1es $487. This
leaves en actual nune:xpeced difference, n of $94 between the "adjusted" estimate and the actu
figure of $393. Viewed in light most favorable to Ms. Johnsta, her claIm of detrimental
reliance rests upon a difference in her retirement income) in absolute doHars, of $94 per month.

In some circumstace a $94 difference in retirement income might conceivably tip the
scales in a person's retirement declslonmaking; however, there is no information suggesting Ms.
Johnstad '5 circumstace were such that a difference of that magnitude would sway her decision
one way or the other. Neither is there evidence that she conveyed any informtion about her
circumstance to Mr. Bushlack during the conversation of July 19th tht would lea him to so

conclude. To the contm, given Ms. Johnstads saar level, age and yea of service, it is
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logica that her service pension from MTRFA was a small ccmponent of her expected retirement
income.

It would be unreaonable to hold the retirement offce to be bound by information
provided in cÌfcuffSl1mce like these, where M~. Johnsiad'B telephone call came while she was
in the presence of.a seaoned professional financial plaer, and where the information provided
by the retirement offce was general in nature, without specific verificatIon of data in her me.

AlJeged delays in providing &ccuratc information do nor seem to have been a factor
inasmuch as only ten busines3 days elapsed from the day Ms. ¡ohnstad saw Mr. Bushlack about
a projeced retirement date in 1996 and the day Ms. Johnsmd se the wheels in motion for a
retirement date in 1995.

Ms. Jobnscad relies upon a decIsIon of an administrative law judge in the cae of TRA
Vi loho A. SCOQen anG In4. SchOQI Dist. Np, 735. Winthrop, Mii;e.sQtß, TRA-88~OOl-PR, 9-
37001694-2 (1987). That cae involved a unique ara.ngement whereby Schoen continued

workIng as Winthrop's superintendent of schools aftr retirement by accpting compension only
up to the maximum allowed TRA retirees without a pension reduction. The balance 

of theamount budgete for the superintendent's salar wa used by the district for other needs;
namely, the purchase of band instrments and refurbishment of the gymnaium floor. No
pension contributions were paid either on the $5,760 paid to Schoen or the $39,240 placed in
the district's revolving fund,

After this creative retirement argement attacte publicity it was challenged by TR,
which claimed Schoon had not retired. since he ha. continued working. TR's position was
based upon a statutory requirement thal R member l cee to tech R to be eligible to recive a

retiement annuity. TRA expected Schoen to repay all the TRA retirement bonefits he had
received and wate Schoen and the distict to pay contributions to TRAas if he were stil
reciving a full salar of $45,00.

Schoen's retirement arangement with the Winthop school district was actully suggeste

by a TR retiement counelor. The details were worked out over many months of detailed

consultations with the coU1elor, who was very experiencd.

It WM determine( that Schoen's retirement arangement wirh the school district would
not have encountered problems if there had been a hiats in his employment statu. The hiatus
could have been as liule as one day.

The admInistratve law jUdge concluded that promissory estoppel could appropriately be
applied in the Sch9~:P ca becuse the equities outweighed any public interest frstrated by
application of the doctrine. The TRA offcial who tetified in the cae could not identify any
public interest which TRA eould claim to be proteting by requirine; Schoen to repay all the
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retÌIement benefii: he had recived and to sta retÌIement allover again. The equities in favor

of Schoen were very strong becuse the TRA counslor was a key player in planning the detals
of Schoen's retirement arangement.

Estoppel is more eaily invoked than proved. It is nOt properly applied un1e,ss all the
elements are present. As the court said in Brown v. Minneso~ Deparment of Publjç Welfae,
368 N.W.2d 906 (Min. 1985) at 910:

"The government may be estopped if ju~ticc requircs, but this coun has said that
it does not "envision that estoppol wil be freely applied agalnst the government, h
(citing Me~abB Avitidon). To estop a govrnm agency, some element of fault
or wrongful conduct must be shown. (citatIon omItt). A plaintiff seeking to

estop a governent agency has a heavy burden of proof. When deciding whether
estoppel will be applted against the governent, the court will weigh the public
interest frstrared by the estoppel against the equities of the cae. n

It would be very detrimental to MTRFA if promissory estoppel were applied to this cae.
Almost any communications between the retiement offce and a 

member concernng retirement
planning would have potential for creating false expectations.

In the Scho~n cae the TRA Board did apply the doctrine of promissory based upon the
conclusions and recmmendation of the administrative law judge. That cae, however l besides

being distinguishable from this ca on its facts is not a legally binding precedent for the

MTRF A.

In my opinion this cae doe not satisfy the elements required to be establi3hed for
application of the docrrIne of promissory e.tLppel. 1 recommend the Board deny Ms. Johnstad's
appeal of her benefit determination.

Ms. Johnsta'g request to pay COntributions on her 1991 sabbatica is time bared by
state. Minn. Stat. 354A.09.

Pleae contact me if you have questions concening the contents of this opinion.

RDB: lmm
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1. A bil for an act
1.2 relating to retirement; Teachers Retirement Association; providing an increase

1. in the retirement annuity of ceiiain former Minneapolis teachers based on an

1.4 en'oneous benefit estiniate from the fonner Mineapolis Teachers Retirement

1. Fund Association iÙ. 1995.

1.6 BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATUR OF THE STATE OF MINNSOTA:

1.7 Section 1. TEACHERS RETIRMENT ASSOCIATION; INCREASE BASED

1.8 ON ERRONEOUS BENEFIT COUNSELING.

1.9 (a) Notwithstanding any provision of Minnesota Statutes, chapter 354A, or other

1.0 law to the contrary, an eligible person described in paragraph (b) is entitled to receive the

1.1 retirement annuity increase provided for in paragraph (c) and to receive the back payment

1.2 provided for in paragraph (d).

1.3 (b) An eligible person is a person who:

1.4 (1) waS born on December 3, 1939;

1.5 (2) was employed by Special School District No. L Minneanolis, from September

1.6 1982 to June 1995;

1.7 (3) received an estimate on July 10, 1995, from the former Minneapolis Teachers

1.8 Retirement Fund Association of the benefit amount payable for a July L 1996, retirement;

1.9 (4) received a rough benefit estimate by telephone on July 19, 1995, for a June

1.0 30, 1995t retirement;

1.1 (5) resigned from Mineapolis teachig employment on July 21, 1995, effective

1.22 June 30, 1995, with that resignation accepted by the Minneapolis Board of Education 

1.23 on August 8, 1995;

1.4 (6) was paid a retirement annuity from the Minneapolis Teachers Retirement Fund

1.25 Association that was $148 per month less than the July 10, 1995, benefit estimate; and

Section 1. 1 H.F.2395
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2.1 i \ealed the benefit amount to the Board of Trustees of the Minneapolis Teachers

2.2 Retireinem Fund Association, with consideration of the request by the board on January

2.3 17, 1996, and with acceptance by the board of the legal opinion of the legal counsel of the 

2.4 retirement plan reiecting the appeal on February 21. 1996.

2.5 (c) The retirement increase is $148 per month plus the cumulative compounded

2.6 percentage postretirement adiustments granted to Mineapolis Teachers Retirement Fund

2.7 Association retirees between July 1, 1995, and the effective date of this section.

2.8 (d) The back payment is the difference between the Minneapolis Teachers

2.9 Retirement Fund Association annuity payable to the eligible person if the eligible person's

2.10 annuity was $148 per month greater upon its commencement and granted postretirement

2.11 adiustments periodically and the actual amounts of the anuity paid, plus interest at 8.5

2.12 percent from the date on which each anuity payment would have been paid until the

2.13 date on which the back payment is paid.

2.14 EFFECTIV DATE. This section is effective July 1, 2007.

Section 1. 2

H.F.2395


